Suggested Minimum Seat Donation $20.00
(Open seating. Sit where you wish.)
If you wish to donate more, we would be most grateful.
The $15 Food Voucher includes Breakfast and Lunch. They cannot
be purchased separately. The voucher must be purchased before the
conference, not during the conference. We are estimating that the
donations will help pay for all expenses: the speakers, travel expenses,
room and board, stipends, printing, fee to Kellenberg High School,
food and the high cost of advertising. All who work for Our
Mother Queen of Peace are volunteers. No one receives a salary.
Pray we meet our expenses and that all who attend will go home with
a greater love of their Catholic faith and a clearer understanding of
Our Holy Mother’s love for each and every one of us.
Free seating for all religious; however, a reservation is
required. Meal voucher is not free.**
**Meal voucher is $15.00, includes lunch and a
continental breakfast. Not offered separately or sold at the
conference. Bagels, danish, choice of four kinds of
sandwiches (tuna salad, ham, turkey and roast beef, one
sandwich per order), salad, coffee, tea, fruit juices and refills are free
as long as quantities last. Sorry, no soda. There is plenty of seating
in the cafeteria. Food and beverages are NOT ALLOWED in the
auditorium or outside on school grounds. You may bring your own
lunch.
VENDORS: TABLES AVAILABLE, $100/TABLE
INCLUDES 1 FREE ADMISSION
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PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________
Tel. # Day__________________ Evening__________________
Email Address_________________________________________
No. of seats_____________________
No. of meal vouchers_____________
Extra donation __________________
Seat donations and meal vouchers____

Total $______
Total $______
Total $______
Total $______

Distribution of flyers at the conference is prohibited.
Auditorium is equipped for the physically challenged.
Tickets and food coupons will be mailed to your address first
class. Please return this application or facsimile with your
check or money order to Our Mother Queen of Peace (US
currency only), PO Box 117, Glenwood Landing NY 11547.
Sorry, no donation refunds. Seats are limited so please book
your seats as early as possible. If all seats are sold out when you
mail your reservation, we will return your check. Further
information, call Gina DeLucia at 516-676-1669 or Fino
Giordano at 631-651- 2606.
www.OurMotherQueenOfPeace.com
Seat
Donation
Number
_____________________________________________
(Do not fill in this blank, for official conference records.)

Your prayers and your financial
support make you a peacemaker.
$5 ___ $10 ___ $20 ___ $40 ___ $100 ___ Other ___

Pilgrimage to Medjugorje
Call Sr. Marcie at (631) 335-9123
206 Tours, (631) 361-4644

www.OurMotherQueenOfPeace.com

“If you would abandon yourselves to me, you
will not even feel the passage from this life to
the next life. You will begin to live the life of
Heaven from this earth.” - 1986

Please send your donations & prayer requests to:

Our Mother’s Monthly Message 516-887-MARY

We love to pray for you.

Our Mother Queen of Peace
PO Box 117, Glenwood Landing, NY 11547
Prayer Requests do not require a stipend.

DECLARATION~The decree of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, A.A.S. 58, 1186 (Approved by Pope
Paul VI on October 14, 1966) states that the Nihil Obstat and Imprimatur are no longer required on publications that
deal with private revelations, provided that they contain nothing contrary to faith and morals. O.M.Q. of P. wishes to
manifest its unconditional submission to the final and official judgment of the Magisterium of the Church, regarding the
events presently under investigation at Medjugorje. You may reprint part or whole of this newsletter.
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Pray the Rosary

Have You Registered?
“A Day with Mary” Marian Conference
Sunday, October 26, 2008, 8:30am-5:30pm Mass
Bishop Kellenberg Memorial High School
1400 Glenn Curtiss Blvd, Uniondale, New York 11553
For further information: www.OurMotherQueenOfPeace.com
The auditorium seats 1100 people. We are offering first availability to the subscribers of Our
Mother Queen of Peace Times, their families and friends. We expect two to three thousand
applicants once we start advertising. If you wish to attend, please send in your registration and
donations as soon as possible. See back page for registration form.
AGENDA
8:30 am BREAKFAST
9:00 am to 9:45 am Welcome – Announcements – Rosary
9:45 am to 10:30 am Father Anthony Stanganelli
Understanding apparitions, locutions, miracles, approved and
condemned sites of alleged apparitions and the guidance needed
in these decisions by the authority of the church..
10:30 am to 10:45 am Al Barbarino “A Time for Spiritual
Moments in Music”
10:45 am to 11:30 am Father Benedict Groeschel The founder
of the Franciscan Friars and Sisters of the Renewal which are
dedicated to reform within the church and caring for the poor
and homeless.
11:30 am to 12:15 pm Erin VonUffel and Lorraine Fusaro
The fascinating story of finding the last home of Our Holy
Mother. These two mothers from Long Island have been
working tirelessly towards the beatification of Sister Marie
DeMandat-Grancey, who found and purchased the home in
Turkey.
12:15 pm to 12:45 pm BREAK - SPIRITUAL MUSIC
INTERLUDE
12:45 pm to 1:30 pm Bud MacFarlane One of the world’s
leading Catholic speakers. His explanations of Marian

apparitions and how they relate to our lives, the Church, the
Eucharist, Holy Mass, the family, the unborn and to America!
1:30 pm to 2:00 pm Al Barbarino Al has traveled all over the
United States, Canada and parts of Europe evangelizing the
laity. His efforts are all directed toward helping Father
Groeschel’s Padre Pio Shelter for the Poor as well as Father Gio’s
Croatian Relief Services.
2:00 to 3:15 pm LUNCH
3:15 pm to 4:00 pm Janice T. Connell A mother and attorney
by profession who became an author of spiritual books through
the personal inspiration of Mother Teresa herself. Her
experiences with seers, apparition sites, the Pentagon and her
talks to non-Catholic gatherings are inspiring! Treat yourself to
some fine spiritual reading. She has written twelve books so far!
All are wonderful
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm Father Petar Ljubicic Father will explain
the present situation in Medjugorje and how he was designated to
reveal the alleged ten secrets given to the six seers of
Medjugorje. Father Giordano Belanich, Director of Croation
Relief Services, will serve as interpreter.
5:00 pm to 5:25 pm BREAK
5:30 pm The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass with St. Raymond’s
Choir – Laura Garbitelli, Music Director

Emergency Messages from Akita and Fatima
Is there a similar message in Our
Lady’s words at Akita and at Fatima?
Yes, and it is a serious one! Bishop John
S. Ito of Akita, Japan, confirmed that
the third and final message given by
Our Lady to Sister Agnes Sasagawa of
Akita on October 13, 1973 was also the
message given at Fatima, Portugal on

July 13, 1917, when the three children
saw the vision of hell and learned about
the five first Saturdays… and the
consequences if people did not respond.
It was the final help from Heaven to the
world. Messages in other apparitions all
over the world, from the beginning of time,

make the same request: convert, obey God,
pray, and repent.
Both the messages of Akita and Fatima
speak of an approaching chastisement if
people do not convert and pray. They are
serious and sad…but the warnings offer
much hope to those who heed them…the
hope of mitigation and salvation!
Continued on page 2

Do you want to be on Our Lady’s mailing list? If so call: (516) 676-1669. Subscription is free.

Emergency
Messages
Continued from Page 1

Tearing Akita Statue

We can delay, soften
and, in some cases,
avert the just wrath
of God that is about
to come upon the
earth, and even more
important, about to
come upon our own
souls at our particular
judgment, which may
well come first.

The third and most serious message from
Our Lady of Akita (as quoted from the
pastoral letter approving the apparition,
issued on April 22, 1984) is as follows:
“Many men in this world afflict the Lord. I
desire souls to console Him…to soften the
anger of the Heavenly Father. I wish, with
My Son, for souls who will repair, by their
suffering and their poverty, for the sinners
and the ungrateful.”
“In order that the world might know His
anger, the Heavenly Father is preparing to
inflict a great chastisement on all mankind.
With my son, I have intervened so many
times to appease the wrath of the Father. I
have prevented the coming of calamities by
offering Him the sufferings of my Son on
the Cross, His Precious Blood, and beloved
souls who console Him and form a cohort of
victim souls.
Prayer, penance, and
courageous sacrifices can soften the Father’s
anger.”
Fire Will Fall from the Sky
After a short silence, Our Blessed Mother
said:
“As I told you, if men do not repent and
better themselves, the Father will inflict a
terrible punishment on all humanity. It will
be a punishment greater than the deluge,
such as one will never have seen before.”
“Fire will fall from the sky, and will wipe out
a great part of humanity…the good as well
as the bad, sparing neither priests nor
faithful. The survivors will find themselves
so desolate that they will envy the dead.”
“The only arms which will remain for you
will be the Rosary and the Sign left by My

Son. Each day recite the prayers of the
Rosary. With the Rosary, pray for the pope,
the bishops, and the priests. The work of
the devil will infiltrate even into the
Church, in such a way that one will see
cardinals opposing cardinals, and bishops
against other bishops. The priests who
venerate Me will be scorned and opposed by
their confreres.”
“Churches and altars will be sacked. The
Church will be full of those who accept
compromises (today’s abortion), and the
demon will press many priests and
consecrated souls to leave the service of the
Lord. The demon will be especially
implacable against souls consecrated to
God. The thought of the loss of so many
souls is the cause of My sadness. If sins
increase in number and gravity, there no
longer will be pardon for them.”
Fatima Letter from Sister Lucia
A letter dated December 26, 1957 (long
after the 1917 apparitions) was written by
Sister Lucia to Father Agostino Fuentes, the
postulator for the cause of beatification of
Francisco and Jacinta. Lucia wrote:
“Father, the Madonna is very sad because
we have not paid attention to Her message
of 1917. Neither the good nor the wicked
have taken any notice. The good continue
on their way without giving a thought to
Our Lady’s words…without heeding the
Heavenly instructions.”
“The wicked march down the wide road to
perdition by not taking into account the
chastisements that threaten them.”
“Believe me, Father, God will chastise the
world very quickly. Punishment from
Heaven is imminent. Material chastisement
will arrive very quickly.”
“Think, Father, of all the souls who will fall
into hell and this will happen because we do
not pray enough and we do not do penance.
This is the reason for the sadness of the
Blessed Virgin.”
Our Lady Came Very Often
“Father, tell everyone that the Madonna
announced it to me very often: many
nations will disappear from the face of the
earth. Russia will be the scourge chosen by
God to chastise humanity, if we do not
obtain the grace of her conversion through
prayer and the sacraments.”
“Say it, Father; say that the devil is engaging

in the decisive battle against the Madonna,
because what grieves the Immaculate
Heart of Mary and the Sacred Heart of
Jesus is the fall of religious and priestly
souls. The devil knows that the religious
and priests who are unfaithful to their
beautiful vocation lead many souls to hell.”
“There is just enough time to stay the
punishment from Heaven! Two very
effective means are at our disposal: prayer
and sacrifice.”
“The devil does all that he can do to
distract us and to take away our taste for
prayer. We will save or damn ourselves
together.”
“Nevertheless,
Father, you must
tell the people that
they should not
keep hoping for an
appeal
to
do
penance
from
either
the
S o v e r e i g n
Pontiff…or from
Tearing Fatima Statue the bishops, the
priests, or the
superior generals. It is high time for
everyone, on his own initiative, to perform
good and holy works, and to reform his life
according to the desires of the Madonna.”
The Devil and Consecrated Souls
“The devil wants to take hold of
consecrated souls; he tries to corrupt them
in order to lull the others to sleep and lead
them to final impenitence. The devil
employs all tricks, even going so far as to
suggest delay of entrance into religious
life. Resulting from this is the sterility of
the interior life, and among the laymen,
coldness regarding the subject of
renouncing pleasures and the total
immolation of themselves to God.”
“Father, say that two things were the root
of the sanctification of Francisco and
Jacinta: 1) the grief and affliction of the
Madonna, 2) and the vision of hell.”
“The Madonna is as though She is placed
between two swords. On the one side,
She sees humanity obstinate and
indifferent
to
the
announced
punishments. On the other, She sees us,
who desecrate the Sacraments and scorn
the approaching chastisement by
remaining incredulous, sensual, and

materialistic.
Approaching the Last Times
“The Madonna said specifically: ‘We are approaching the last
times.’ The devil has engaged the decisive battle, that is, the final
battle…from which one of the two will emerge either the victor
or the vanquished: either we are with God, or with the devil. We
must choose, and abide by our choice.”
“The holy Rosary and a devotion to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary are the final remedies given to the world. Final means
that there will be no others.”
“The Blessed virgin tremulously offers the last anchor of
salvation to us. The Madonna also said that if we did not heed
Her, and if we still offended Her, we would no longer be
forgiven.”
“Father, it is urgent for us to realize the terrible reality. We do
not want to terrify souls, but this is an urgent appeal to reality.
Since the Most Blessed Virgin gave such effectiveness to the
Rosary, there exists no material, spiritual, national, or
international problem that cannot be solved by the holy Rosary,
and by our sacrifices. Saying it with love and piety will permit us
to console Mary and to efface the so numerous tears of Her
Immaculate Heart.”
Save Your Soul
Frequent recitation of the Rosary can also save our own souls and
the souls of those whom we love, and then we can live in love and
joy…for all eternity…or otherwise go to perdition…Is it worth it
to you? Only in this life, can you make your choices. After you
die, your fate is endlessly sealed.
That is why children are spanked, and that is why God is going
to send a chastisement…so that we learn to obey and behave, and
so that we can come back home to Him in Heaven. His love for
us is so great, His mercy is now, but His justice must be faced at
judgment.

Messages of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Message of July 25, 2008 “Dear children! At this time
when you are thinking of physical rest, I call you to
conversion. Pray and work so that your heart yearns
for God the Creator who is the true rest of your soul
and your body. May He reveal His face to you and
may He give you His peace. I am with you and
intercede before God for each of you. Thank you for
having responded to my call.”

Prayer for Our Nation
God Our Father, Giver of life, we entrust the United States
of America to Your loving care. You are the rock on which
this nation was founded. You alone are the true source of
our cherished rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. Reclaim this land for Your glory and dwell
among Your people.
Send Your Spirit to touch the hearts of our nation’s leaders.
Open their minds to the great worth of human life and the
responsibilities that accompany human freedom. Remind
Your people that true happiness is rooted in seeking and
doing Your will.
Through the intercession of Mary Immaculate, Patroness of
our land, grant us the courage to reject the “culture of
death.” Lead us into a new millennium of life. We ask this
through Christ Our Lord. Amen!
Author unknown

Oh, please realize the seriousness and value of the salvation of
your soul. In St. John Bosco’s dream, one of the greatest sorrows
of the souls in hell was the realization of HOW EASY it would
have been to get to Heaven, and of how LITTLE VALUE was
the worth of what they received at the time, in exchange for the
great treasure of eternal joy that they so readily gave up. Regret
forever…deep, painful, unbearable, eternal regret.
You can live in endless love, joy, and happiness, with Jesus and
Mary, with just a little more prayer and sacrifice now. May the
Holy Spirit come to you at this very moment to bless you with
His strength and the determination you need to serve God now,
while you can.
And, even in this mortal life, you will be happier than ever
before! You will begin to live your Heaven on earth. Ask anyone
who is in the state of grace. God bless you.
From The Medjugorje Sentinel June, ’07
and Dr. Rosalie Turton

This Newsletter is only possible through your prayers and financial support.

